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LA DOTE: PREPARING FOR A FAMILY
The importance of the dowry in the Australian Italian family
by Maria Tence and Eli za beth Triarico
This essay was writt en for the Italia n Historical Society within the context of the
Australian Family Project. The project was a unique collaboration of twenty Victorian
institutions who presented separate exhibitions on the Australian family and published a book reflecting the ideas and themes of the exhibitions (The Australian
Famil y : Images and Essays, edited by Anna Epstein , Scribe Publications, Melbourne,
1998). The I talian H istorical Society's exhibition by the same title of this essay was
presented at the Immigration Museum in November 1998.

The dowr y was, and in some societ ies continues
to be, a part of the formalisation process marking
the union between man and woman. As well as
being an important element in kinship relationships, it provided the material foundation for the
establishment of a new family. It was also seen
as a tangible expression of the cult ur al imp ortance placed on the need for family life and the
necessity for adequate preparation to be made.
Generally, th e dowry reflected the social status of
the giver - usually the woman's fam ily - but
some items transmitted
specific regional customs , fami lial values and family history that
were hand ed down from moth er to daughter.
Largely modelled on Roman marriage customs ,
the dowry tradit ion was practised across many
cultures and classes and endorsed legally in
many pre-nineteenth-century
European countri es such as France , Austria , Spain , Belgium,
Portugal and Macedonia.
According to the Roman model, th e dowry consiste d of three main elements: mone y and/or
land; furniture; and lin en s. It could also include
jeweller y. Some scholars assert that a woman 's
virginity was also an important part of her
dowry. While women were traditionally respon sible for preparing the lin en, the male heads of
th e respect ive families n egotiated the terms ,
value and quantity of the other material expect ed in a dowry.
The only part of t he dowry tradition practised by
Italians in Australia today is the provision of the
linen ware. Its hi story has been lost through the
centuries - those who practise it toda y are lar gely ignorant of its ancie nt purpo ses.

The dowry in Italy
La dote or the dowry h as been a part of Italian
social custom since ancient times.
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In the tradi-

tional patriarchal Italian culture, the birth of a
male child was seen as pivotal to the continui ty
of the family line. However, it was with the birth
of a female child that preparation for a new family began. Italian mothers could become preoccupied with the provision of a dowry well before the
birth of a daughter, especially with the linen
which formed the corredo or trousseau . The
preparation of a corredo invariably involved
many family women, as the textile for it s production had to be grown, treated, and woven.

-. \
The processing of hemp for the corredo often involved
th ree generations of women: grandmother, daughter
and niece. This photograph was taken at Art en,
Bellun o, in 1914. Th e photographer is also depicted.
Source: Canapa e Lana, Comu nit a Montana Feltrina,
Centro per la Documenta zion e della Cultura
Popolare, Quaderno n.2, Feltre 1984.

In pre-industrial Italy and in other European
agrarian societies, the home and providing for
the family were the focus of women 's liv es. A
woman's worth was measured by her reso urcefulness and productivity , h er ingenuity and creative ability. The skills a woman brought with
h er to a marriage were hi ghly valued. In partic-

ular, a woman's competence in handcrafts contributed to the social and economic well-being of
the family. Women were also prized for their
abi lit y to manage a successful household. This
included all aspects of food production; the ability to understand the use of herbal remedies acting as the family doctor; understanding seasonal sowing and harvesting; managing household expenses; working raw materials for domestic lin ens and clothing; acting as mediator in
family disputes; and coordinating and contributing to family and community celebrations.
Women were also responsible for upholding family honour and were the custodians of cultural
traditions. Each member of the family had clear
responsibilities and duties to ensure the survival
of the family unit. Daughters were expected to
stay at home and help the family (and maintain
the ir virginity ) until their elders decided it was
time for them to establish their own families. In
order to become productive wives and mothers
and to improve their marriage prospects, girls
received embroidery and dressmaking tuition at a
very tender age. They were sent to classes run by
professional dressmakers (usually older women
or spinsters) and by convents where they not only
learned necessary embroidery and needlework
skills but also received religious instruction.

As early as the eleventh century these laws had
ensured the birthright of a family's patrimony to
the first-born son over that of daughters.
However, they also ensured that daughters
received a portion of the family's wealth. The
purpose of the constituendam dotem, the dowry
law, in putting a monetary valu e on each item in
the dowry was to bar any further claim to family's
assets by the daughter on her future husband.
The dowry thus came to be seen as a pre-nuptial
agreement or marriage contract in which the
intending couple signed the receipt of goods listed. This exercise was witnessed by their fathers
performed by an authorised actuary. The documento dotale - dowry document - was then officiall y registered and executed. A comparison of
registered dowry documents of 1458 and one of
1963 shows very little had changed in the items
listed, apart from th e termino logy and economic
valuations.

In the Catholic tradition, women who entered
convents were also expected to bring a dowry wh ich cons iste d of personal and communal
linens and a purse of money, the amount of whi ch
was stipu lated by each convent or order.
Contrary to the provisions of the conventional
dowry, the entire dowry remained with the convent when a nun left her order. It is believed
that much of the wealth generated through nuns'
dowries was spent on religious artworks by the
Catholic church. However, there were also convents that accepted daughters from poor families
who relinquished them to convent life because
they were unable to provide them wit h an appropriate dowry.
The notion of family in Italian culture was preserved through religious doctrine and strict
social codes . This resulted in the creation of spe cific civil laws which sanctified family solidarity.
In five hundred years of Italian civil law, littl e
changed in the statutes for the creation and provision of a dowry. It was not until 1968, that the
Italian civil code governing family law and the
provision of a dowry was abolis h ed.

This document, signed and dat ed in Marsicovet ere on
8 September 1889, refers to a monetary paym ent made
to the g room Fran cescantonio Leone as stipulated in
the dowry document of his bride Batti sta Pascale.
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Wealthy fami lies used to add suppl ementary
clau ses whi ch guaranteed that in the case of th e
dissolution of the marria ge ther e would be no
further claim s on the estate of the woman's family. (Divorce was not allowed but dissolution
was, for sexu al non-performance, in ferti lity or
death ). It was not unusual for the agreement to
st ipulat e that t he husband would only 'manage
or administer the properties transferred to the
daughter and was eligible to gain only the
usufrutto - income - they generated'.
This
ensured that if t he daughter died or the marriage
was dissol ve d, the properties would return to the
woman's family or be inherited by her children.

In order to fare una bella figura - to save face and in crease marr iage pro spects for daughters
by pro vid in g dowries, poor and land less families
often incu rred massive debts which took many
years to repay. Why it was believed that th e
daughters shou ld not become a drain on th e
resources of her new fa mily, it was acknow ledged
that the dowry became a burd en on all cla sses of
society . However , the tradition was so widely
accepte d th at it penetrated the very heart of
social id eology of t he t im e and was seen as a regulating force in society. The dowry was considere d so vita l to the marriage prospects of wome n ,
that in many Italian kingdoms , trusts an d charitab le fund s were estab lished to provide dowries
for destit ut e or fat herless girls.

The Italian dowry in Australia
These powerful notions of the sanct it y of the fam ily an d the custo m of the dowry were brought to
Australia by Itali ans who came here during the
period of ma ss migrat ion after World War Two.
For some tradition took on even greater impor tanc e in the alien land , whil e others abando ned
eleme nts of their cultural heritage as irrelevant ,
oppr essive and ancient , and welcomed the opport unit y to start afresh in a new count ry.
The lives of Italian immigrant women changed
markedl y from those the y had known . With the
expanding economy of th e post -war period and
t he emerge nce of femini sm, women began to leave
their traditiona l roles in the home and move into
the paid work force. Some accum ulated wea lth
and were no longer dependent on the family.
An interest ing iron y emerge d from the st ory of
Italian migrant wom en empl oyed in the expandin g Austra lian labour force of the 1950s to the
1980s. Thousands of these women were highl y
IHS6

respec t ed as seams tre sses and specialist needlecraft work ers by the Australian textile and fas hion
industry - but they were no longer able to devote
time to the tra ditional craft s which were essential
for the production of a daughter's corredo.
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Linen bath towel, woven and embroidered by Lucia
Marturano in Sicily in the 1920s at the age of 12. It
was handed down to her Australian -born granddaughter L usiana.

In th e pa st , the corredo, a necessary component
of the dowr y, had been important for women
because it allowed them to be creative and gave
them a purpo se. In Au stra lia this need began to
diminish an d the corre do was provided from
manufactured goods purcha sed from speciali st
retailers. Immigrant women were the refore less
pre -occupied with th e provision of their daugh ter 's dowry than th ey themselves had been. Th e
provision of the dowry was reduced to a generous
supp ly of lin en and whatever other m ater ial
goods, land or money that parents could afford.
From the 1950s to t he 1980s, a dema nd for high quality imported Italian lin en ware and manchester res ult ed in the establishment of specia list retailers known as empori um s. These large
stores sold a wide array of biancheria - line n
ware - from per sona l und ergar men t s to elabo r ate and high ly decorative lace wa r e for the bath ,
bed an d tab le. The emph as is was on purchasing
it ems that were beauti ful but fun ction al. These
it ems were high ly-priz ed because they were conside red essentia l it ems in set tin g up a home and
pr eparing for a fami ly.

In post-war Italy, sewing classes were still an impo rtant part of a young woman's tra in ing for her future role as wife
and mother. Here a g roup of young women from Varapodio, Calabria, are shown with their sewing teacher and some
examples of their machine made em broidery. In 1956, when this picture was taken, sewing machines were being used
to replace labour-intensive hand embroidery and sewing . Caterina Pisani, centre with cheched dress, immigrated to
A ust rali a where she, like many others, used her sew ing skills as a seamst ress.

Th e interior of the Costan zo Emporium in Coburg c1969. Sinc e the store opened in 1960 it has been a popular place
for Itali an women buyin g dowry ite ms for themselves and their daughters. This was one of the fir st Itali an empori ums in Melbourne which developed in response to the dowry tradition of Italian immigrants.
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In the 1990s, second-generation Italian women,
who are genera lly better educated and more
career-orientated than their mothers, ha ve again
changed the idea of a corredo. Many daughters
today have linen stacked away which they vow
they will never use because they do not like it. A
recent wedding suppl ement in the AustralianItalian newspaper Il Globo, recognised that, while
the tradition of the dowry was no longer relevant,
the corredo was st ill a popular custom. Although
the quantity of items in a corredo has decreased,
those now chosen are of the highest quality, reflecting personality and taste rather than necessity.
The woman no longer accumulates material
solely to reflect her worth but collects for her
own pleasure and use; she purchases a number
of high quality functional pieces that will last
a life time ... women no longer accumulate for
the purpose of marriage but to acquire beautiful items, especially for the home. As a r esult
of this the home is no longer seen as a prison ,
but a place where they feel safe and secure ,
and which reflects their taste in fashion.

An example of the generational shift in the significance of the dowry and the current emphasis
placed on the corredo is evident in the story of
Mrs Cannatella, who tells of her mother's dowry,
her own dowry and her daughter's corredo .
Married in Sicily in the mid-1940s, Mrs
Cannatella's dowry, consisted of land, furniture ,
quantities of wheat , oil and flour, a horse, a donkey - and a corredo of items she embroidered
herself and some wh ich were purchased by her
family. These included six pairs of embroidered
bed sheets, towels, underwear and night dresses.
She recalls that She recalls that her mother's
corredo had been largely made up of items which
she herself had h and woven and embroidered.
Mrs Cannate lla's daughter chose her own corredo an d decided not to use but to keep the handmade items as remi nde rs of her family's history.
Today the provision of a dowry no longer exists in
its traditional sense. However , parents st ill try
to give their childr en a start towards establishing the ir own families by providing the down
payment for a house or apartment, or by buying
a block of land. The small amo un t of lin en purchased for the corredo at the time of the wedding
is limited
to pieces the daughter will enjoy
using. The hand -made items, now treasured
fami ly heir-looms, are regarded as symbo ls of
sk ills and va lu es of a bygone era.
IHSB

With the mixing of cultural practices drawn from
a multicultural Australia, the preparation for a
family is seen today to be a shar ed responsibility.
It is expected that both the bride's and the
groom's parents will contribute and will stay
involved ,.,so that the couple receive continual
support from both their families.
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FROM SIMONETTI TO RUBBO:
Italian Art and Artists in late nineteenth century Sydney
by Francesca Musico
Francesca A. Musico is a PhD student at the University of Sydney, researching the history of post-war Italian community welfare in New South Wales. This article is a summary of her B.A. (Hons) thesis from 1998 titled Italian Art and Artists in Late
Nineteenth Century Sydney. 1 A copy of this thesis has been deposited with the It alian
Historical Society.
In 1899, the Italian sculptor Achille Simonetti
was described in The Australasian Art Review as
being 'possessed of a sound Italian training and
saturated with the spirit of classic sculpture'. 2
Simonetti's academic and classical training epitomises the qualities of refinement and sophistication in European art so esteemed by sculpture
enthusiasts of the upper an d middle classes in
late nineteenth century Sydney. Sydney resi dents harboured an inferiority complex regardin g Europe, especially as some outsiders still
viewed Sydney as a remote former penal colony.
Italian artists in Sydney greatly influenced contemporary attitudes to art . Also significant is the
part played by patrons of the arts and their
motives for commissioning artworks.

International Exhibition. Many of these Italian
sculptures were imported specifica lly for the
Botanic Gardens and other government buildin gs in Sydney, by Italian agents Oscar Meyer
and Job Hanson. Both h ad a long assoc iation
providing Italian statuary for the Government of
New South Wales.4 One of their most ardent
patrons was Sir Henry Parkes; a transaction is
documented in a letter from Job Hanson to
Parkes in 1881: I arr'd in Italy ten days ago ... I
have bought eight statues as follows all really
good things Charity 5ft, Venis[sic) by Cannova ... '5
When Parkes' art collection was auctioned in
1883, a large proportion of the artworks were of
Italian origin. 6

Italian paintings and stat u ary had been imported
to Australia since the 1850s. The prestige of
Italian art is mirrored in the fact that so many of
the Sydney elite on tours to Europe had portraits
painted or scu lpted whilst in Rome and Florence.
An artist who catered for this type of clientele
was the painter Alessandro Capalti. His commissions included portraits for prominent Australian
households such as the Macarthur family. He
was also chosen by institutions such as the
University of Sydney as the preferred artist for
official portraits of office bearers and chancellors
includin g Edward Deas Thomson and James
Macarthur.
The university also commissioned
several sculptu ra l works from Italy, including a
bust of Thomson by Odoardo Fontacchiotti, a bust
of Peter Nicol Russell by G. Benzoni, and the
statue of William Charles Wentworth by Pietro
Tenerani. These works are located today in the
Great Hall of the University of Sydney.
Italian statuary was imported in abundance
from the 1880s onwards, due in large part to the
successfu l display of artworks - usually copies of
ant iquit y or Renaissance masters - in the Italian
Court
[pavilion]
of the
1879
Sydney

Italian copy of Canova's Boxers. This one is The Boxer
Kreugas, 1880s, Botanic Gardens, Sydney.
Photo F.A. Musico.
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Giovanni Fontana, an Italian sculptor based in
London , received many commissions from the
Government of New South Wales as well as prominent Sydney residents, because of his flair for
detail. 7 Many art lovers of the period considered
detail, rather than creativity or individuality, as
the true esse nce of art. Thi s was also suggested in
the fact that the Government was still importing
works from Fontana 's London studio even wh en
sculptors, such as Achille Simonetti, were living
and working in Sydney. However, Fontana did
spend some time in Sydney. His st udio in London
was patronised by the Princ e of Wales and man y
Australian dignitaries and officials. Fontana executed the sta tue of Rev. Dunmore Lan g in
Wynyar d Park and the three statues for the
vestibules of the Chief Secretary's Building.

Academy of Art Training School was estab lished
in 1875 , Simonetti and Anivitti were the first
in structors to be appointed. 8 It is significant that
the Academy turned to European in structors.
Th e Academy's idea was to tran splant the
Europe aJ).classical disciplines of art to Australia.
While Simonetti went on to have a long career,
Anivitti returned to Ital y and died in 1881. During
his stay in Sydne y, Anivitti completed several portrait commissions for a number of institution s,
including the Universit y of Sydne y. Hi s most
notable work was his 1875 award winning portrait
of Charles Badham. Anivitti al so made his name
as a restorer, th e univ ers ity appointing him to
r epair several portrait s in th e Grea t Hall which
h ad been water damag ed. This is documented in a
letter from Badham to William Macarthur:
I asked him (Anivitti ) to mak e a genera l
inspection of all the picture s and especially
the two works of his old master Capalti ...with
the utmo st care and skill he removed the var nish which had turned quit e yellow in parts,
not using any spirit s but working with th e tips
of the fingers ...9
Thi s em pha sise s that Italian art was h eld in high
estee m by pr estigious institutions throughout
Sydney . Moreover , thi s work, which t en years
earlier would ha ve been produced in Ital y, was
now being produced by Italian art ist s now resident in Sydn ey.
Italian sculptor s in Sydney made th eir mark during the 1870s and 1880 s wh en the city was experi encin g a building boom created by the pro sper ity of the gold-rushes. 10 The Genera l Post Office,
the Departm ent of Lan ds building and the
Colonial Secretary's buildin g were all products of
this boom. Th ese buildings were especially la vish , an d suit ab ly qualifi ed sculptor s were in
dem and to decorate th e sa nd stone fa~ades.

Giovanni Fontana, La Sonnambula, marble 165cm,
Collection Art Gallery of New South Wales.

By mid 1870s, the demand for supr eme Italian
artworks was such that Itali an arti sts began to
sett le in Sydney, among them painter Giulio
Ani vitti (1850-1881 ) and sculptor Achille
Simonetti (1838 -1900 ), both classicall y trained at
the prestigiou s Accademia di San Lu ca in Rome
- Simonetti by hi s father Luigi and Anivitti by
Alessa ndro Capa lti . Wh en th e New South Wale s
IHS 10

Academic and conservative class ical styles were
the pr eferre d subj ect matter of the Sydney elite.
The y considered themselves 'Briti sh ' and classical work s illu strat in g a civilised past confirm ed
their link s to Europ e. Classical sculptur e was
designated for the niche s on the lavi sh Chief
Secretary's Buildin g in Bridge Street , built
between 1877 -1890. Simonetti was commission ed to compl ete five allegorical figure s Mercy, Ju stice, Wisdom, Art, Science and Labour
- from 1877 to 1899. 11 A contemporary article
referring to the scu lptu re Ju stice confirms that

this style of sculpture was adopted for its 'refin ing ' quality, a 'work for which Sig. Simonetti is
entitled to recognition by all who desire to see
progress of art in this colony... '12
It is interesting to observe that the Governor
Ar thur Phillip Memorial, a colossal figure and
fountain in the Botanic Gardens, was commissioned by the Government of New South Wales to
Achille Simonetti. Sculpted between 1888-1897 ,
at a cost of fourteen thousand pounds, it was the
most expensive statue ever produced in Sydney,
a showpiece to the world, a measure of the city's
sophistication. The nine year delay was due to
the fact that Simonetti had to supervise bronze
and marble castings in Ital y, as no such facilities
were available in Sydney .13 [See cover image]
The Phillip statue is uncompromising in its classicism. The government stipulated that the figure of Phillip was to be represented in re ga l navy
uniform, supported by four 'heroic cla ssic figure s'.14 The artist had envisaged two of the four
'heroic figures' as classical and the other two as
modern
naturalistically
modelled
figures.
However, in 1892 the government
ordered
Simonetti to complete all of the four figures in
classical style, a decision initiated by high profile
politicians and artists. Their reasons were best
summed up in the government's Architects
Minute Paper from 1893 , as 'classic design is less
likely to provoke hostile criticism than realistic'. 15
The 'her oic figures' resulted as Navigation, in
which a cla ssica l Neptune was subs titut ed, and
Commerce, Agricultur e (Ceres ) and Minin g represented by CiclopsNulcan.
Th e strong affinity for academic and classica l
work is suggested in the scandal surrounding
Tommaso Sani's carvings on the Pitt Street side of
the Sydney General Post Office.
Unlike
Simonetti an d Anivitti, Sani came from a humble
background and did not recei ve training from a
prestigious art institute.
Nineteenth century
Italian realist sculptors, such as Vincenzo Gemito
had influenced Sani greatly. Sani was commissioned by the McCredie Brothers, spec ifying
architect James Barnet's design, to carve figures
representing different professions , for example,
banking and mining , in contemporary dress.

In April 1883, before the carvin g's completion,
the Parliament of New South Wale s debat ed the
suitability of Sani's carvings, a debate which
would last for eight years.
The depiction of

everyday situations lay behind the controversy.
Sani had turned away from ancient models as a
source of subject matter and depicted working
classes. These carvings were considered crass in
comparison with the earlier sculptural embellishments of roya lty which dotted the fa~ade of
the G.P.O. building. In particular they contrast ed sharply with Giovanni Fontana's statue of a
seated Queen Victoria in regal flowing dress
which crowned the entrance of the building.
A parliamentary board was established to assess
the carvings and reported that they were 'far
more to the unnatural and burlesque, than they
do to the real'. 16 Sani's harshest critic was James
Green (alias DeLibra ) who wrote 'the bank clerk
is more like a monkey than a man .. . the other,
who is receiving the letter, with a neck like a bull's
- is more utterly demented than Orphelia' .17
The board sought the opinion of the famous
English artist Sir Frederick Leighton. Aft er viewing photographs of the carvings, the conservative
Leighton commented 'I saw them with nothing
more short of consternation, and I must fear, add
disgust ... ' 18 After eight years of debate and many
calls for the remova l of the carvings it was eventually decided to leave them in tact. They have
survived in their original position to the present.
While Italian sculptors domin ated the period
1870-1890, Italian landscape painters were also
active in Sydney during this time. Both Giuseppe
Ferrarini from Parma, and Carmello Rolando
from Florence, exhibited classic academic-style
paintings. Ferrarini's work was deemed 'truthful'
and 'harmonious'. His works, Sprin g Double Bay
and Sunset Botan y, were not daring but complied
with conservative art techniques. 19 The Sydney
M orning Herald referred to Rolando's work as
'... coarse and conventional, and looks as if it were
made only to sell'. 20 Unfortunately , little informa tion survives about th ese artists especia lly as the
majority of Ferrarini's works were lost in the
1882 Garden Palace fire.
By the late 1880s the perception that the works
of Italian artists were conservative changed.
From thi s time, Ita lian painters had gained the
reputation of being 'rad ical' and 'experimental'.
Among them were Arturo Steffani, Girolamo
Nerli and Antonio Dattilo-Rubbo. These artists
were now experimenting with colour , subj ect
matter and br ushwork . Art was no longer cultivated and privileged, but bold and energetic .
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Front page of Th e Australasian Builder and Contractors' News, 20th September 1890, p. 1. (Source Mitchell Library ,
State Library of New South Wale s).
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this period Nerli spent
art in New Zealand.
Sydney in 1899 he met
Antonio Dattilo-Rubbo,

most of his life teaching
During his last visit to
and painted a portrait of
now unfortunately lost.

Nerli had been influ enced by several art movements, including the Macchiaioli, but mostly by
the Scapigliati [ragge d ones]. The Scapigliati,
active in Milan between 1860-1870, were artists
who 'aimed both in their art and in their general
behaviour to defy complacent conformity'. 28 They
were artists of every day life and rebelled against a
larg ely conservative art world . Because of this,
critics noted that Nerli's work was characterised
by artistic freedom. 29 DeLibra wrote that Nerli 'was
the first to introduce to New South Wales the daring independence of Southern neo-Continentalism
in its disregard of generally accepted trammel'. 30
While DeLibra loathed Tommaso Sani's contemporary sculptur es, he seems to have liked Nerli's
work which was in fact modern.
Arturo Steffani as depicted in The Illu strated Sydney
News, 14th November 1889, p. 20. (Source State
Reference Libr ary, State Lbrary of New South Wales ).

Arturo Steffani was one of the earli est Italian landscape artists to work in Sydney and then briefly in
Tasmania. Originally an opera singer, he arrived
in Melbourne with Lazar's Italian Opera Troupe in
1877 but by the 1880s he had devoted him self to
painting. 21 By 1889 he was elected to the Council of
the Art Society of New South Wales. 22 He may have
also been associated with the bohemian art movement in Sydney, given that he frequented the
Mosman Bay Artist Camp. 23 George Collingridge, a
fellow bohemian artist, described him 'as an
impressionist in the best sense of the word - he
paints what he sees without further enquiry and
succeeds.'2• Regretfully, Steffani seemed to fall into
obscurity especiall y as a large proportion of his
work is now lost.
The most influential artist of the period was
Girolamo Pieri Ballati Nerli (1860-1926) who
arrived in Melbourne in 1885 with fellow artist
Ugo Catani. 25 Nerli's best known works include
The Voyagers and Wet Evening. He worked in
Sydney between 1886/7-1889, where he was promoted by fell ow Italian Dr Tommaso Fiaschi . He
returned to Sydney for a brief period between
1890 and 1899.26 In 1892 Nerli painted at the
artists camp at Mosman Bay with Steffani,
Arthur Streeton and Tom Roberts. He then left
for Samoa where h e met and paint ed portr ait s for
Scottish writer Robert Louis Stevenson. 27 After

Nerli's most creative work was Bacchanalian
Orgie depictin g myt hological nudes , drunk en
men and gaiety. Describing these works, The
Sydney Morning Herald argued that 'we have
from the first pointed out how original, how
broad, how free from convention it was and yet
what qualities of imagination, of colour, and of
treatment it possessed'. 31 The radical nature of
works such as Orgie, is apparent when we consider that at the time figure painting in Australia
was primarily concerned with 'popular and often
sentimental scenes of colonial life'. 32

Girolamo Nerli, Portrait of a young woman , oil on can vas 30 x 45cm. Private Collection.
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Antonio Salvatore Dattilo-Rubbo (1870-1955 ),
another prominent Italian painter who arrived in
Sydney in 1897, is best remembered today for
estab li shin g an art school there which was influential in shap ing the careers of many Australian
artists including Grace Cossington Smith and
Roland Wakelin. Rubbo studied at the Institute
of Fine Arts in Naples under Domenico Morelli
(1823-1901) a follower of the Neapolitan
Macchiaiolian movement. 33 His paintings include
The Breadwinner,
Poverty Make s Strange
Bedfellow s and The Veteran. Themes of the hungry, the downtrodden and the elderly dominate
his early works. No doubt , Rubbo had witnessed
similar sights of poverty in his native Nap les.

A photograph of An tonio Dattilo-Rubbo from The Red
Funnel, 1st October 1906 , p. 214. (So urc e State
Reference Librar y, State Library of New South
Wales).

Rubbo became involved with the bohem ian group
associated with The Bulleti n in the late 1890s,
Photographs show him in bohemian attire with
beret and pointed beard. Sydney had a bohemi an artistic environment.
Rubbo attended the
Brother Bushes Club which was also frequented
by the Lindsa ys . One member of this club
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described Rubbo as 'a jovial Italian, who had just
popped into Sydney unheralded, but his pictures
pulled him into public recognition, and his merry
personality pulled him into bohemian affections .' 34 Rubbo 's lon g and established career really bega 11,in the twentieth century an d flourished
until his death in 1955 .
The lives and works of Italian artists in mid to
late nineteenth century Sydney provide avenues
for understanding colonial views of art . Classical
works were seen as bestowing on Sydney a long
established past , something which it lacked.
Examp les such as the debate over Sani 's carvings
reveal that Sydney colonist s were conservative
art lover s. By the 1890s, Italian artworks were
considered to be 'radica l' and 'new ' rather than
classical and traditional. As well as making a significant contribution to Australian art, they were
also active within the Italian political and cultural as sociations emerging in Sydney at the time.
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THE ITALIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PHOTOGRAPHIC COLLECTION
by Lorenzo Iozzi
In an age where we are bombarded by images at every. instant through internet, television, cinema, print media and advertising, it is hard to imagine a time when the
photograph was a rare phenomenon. And yet, this is not long ago. For example, many
Italian migrants travelling to Australia in the post war yea rs could not afford the luxury of a portable camera to record what was for them the journey of a lifetime.
We are at crossroads. Th e growth of digital technology is challenging the nature of
photography. Hi storical photographs such as those held in the Italian Historical
Soci ety collection will form a rare and vital record of our past.
In Februar y of this year the Italia n Hi storical Society embarked on a major project to
catalogue its hi storical resources beginning with the photographic collection. Apart
from the obvious aim of improving access to the collection, the project is a means of
pr eserving for future generations the historical images which capture the many stories
of Italian migrants to Au stral ia.

The Italians
During the 1950s and 1960s as man y as 100,000
immigrants - of which the 1talians constituted
th e largest non-English speaking group - were
arriving in Melbourne every year. They were
funnelled from countless ship s onto Station Pier,
the main disembarkation port, and onto shore to
make their way through the unfamiliar streets of
Melbourne. Over the years each person would,
in one measure or another, make some contribution to the culture and history of Australia.

Mem bers of the Facchin family at the Port of Trieste
departing for Au stralia, 1955.

Station Pier today is comparatively lifele ss.
That only a few cruise ships now berth there
belies the fact that this was once a platform for
such a large chunk of Australia 's hi story. In fact,
the pier lay abandoned for many yea rs, with the
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Government undecided on it s fate once the great
wave of immigration had ceased. There were
suggestions of converting it into an immigration
mu se um in th e early 1990s. This proposal was
abandoned when the former Customs House in
Flinders Street Melbourne was chosen as the
preferred place for a museum to enshrine the
migrant story.
A visit to th e Station Pier site raises the ques tion: where have all the migrant s gone?
We are therefore fortunate that some migrants
had the foresight to record 't he journey ' for future
generations and st ill more fortunate that a few
eve ntuall y mad e their way to the Italian
Hi sto rical Society to record that hi story before it
va nish ed. Th e dispara te record s - evidence of
their experiences - which they hand ed over to
the Society for posterity, were small but priceless
it ems. Some of these evocative images include a
photograph of a young man grasping a suitcase
in one hand and waving goodbye with the other,
a mother and child stepping off a ship and onto a
gangp lank, a boat load of proxy brides en route to
me et spouse s t he y hardly knew ... the first home
in th e new homeland , an espresso bar where
there had been none, working on the construction of a hydro-electric dam, cutting cane m
Queensland , staying at the Bonegilla camp.
If we accept that a knowledge of the present and
the future presupposes a knowledge of the past
then it is impo r tant, crucial in fact, that ancestral histories such as those handed down by

Italian migrants do not fade. But fade away
they might, if the custodians entrusted with the
care of these records were not prepared to protect th em from the ravages of time itself: from
environmental changes, disasters and excessive
handling.
It is for thi s reason that the Italian Historical
Society, with limited financial and human
resources , has embarked on a program of preservation, including the creation of a computer databa se, for the photographic collection.

The Collection
The Italian Historical Society was founded in
1980 to record the expe ri ence s and contributions
of Italian migrants in Australia, throu gh the collection of photographs, documents, art ifact s and
recording of oral hi story interviews. Its aim is to
preserve, foster and make availab le this knowledge for research.
Today the I.H.S. photographic collection consists
of approximately 12,000 historical images in
print and negative format tracing many aspects
of Italian immigration to this country. This figure is a paradox: large in terms of the number of
items to be pre served but minuscule in terms of
the numb er oflives and events it represents; and
yet a single imag e may be sufficient to connect us
to element s of the past. Of course the It al ian
contr ibution is not restricted to recent hi story
alone and can be traced to the early chapters of
Australian history. Accordingly, the collection
spans back to colonial days and the discovery of
gold in Victoria [1851]. However it is particu larly rich in material r ela ting to post World War
II immigr ation to Australia.

Family friends gathered at the house of Emilio and
Maria Russo, in Albion Stree t, Brun swick, in 1960 to
pluck chickens for the celebrations of the baptism of
their first child born in Australia.

The Italian Historical Society, th e only one of its
type in Australia, is committed to the ongoing
collection of mat erial relating to the migration
and settlement experiences an d the contributions of Italian immi grant s to Australia.
Although the program is still in its infancy and it
will be some years before a comprehensive database is realised, we ha ve taken significant initial
steps in the right direction.

Access
The first of these ha s been the purchase of the
computer equipment and installation of the cataloguing system. Considerable pl an nin g has gone
into devising a textbase stru cture incorporating
th e necessary research fields.

Angelo Taranto's espresso bar in Ru ssell Street,
Melbourne , c1956.

The hard ware purcha sed by the Society include s
a Pentium computer processor, a CDR Pro-kit
compact disk recorder, a Microtek A3 flat bed
scanner, an Ep son colour printer. The software
adopted for the cataloguing is the Inmagic
DB/TextWorks program , as endorsed by Art s
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Victoria and Museum s Australia to be standard
for smaller mu seums. This software packag e is
being put forward by them in th e hope that a
common program may be adopted within the
museum sector to ultim ately facilitat e integra tion of dat abas es throughout the State.
Under the cataloguing st ructure creat ed by the
Society, re sea rcher s can access image s and inf ormation on one or mor e of nin e fields , including
dat e of the photograph, subject matter, famil y
name, title or de scription , trades and localit y.
Th e database also h as pro vision for view ing th e
imag e on the monitor and for producin g a digit al
copy print in colour or bl ack an d whit e for
r esea rch and publication purposes, subject to
copyright r es tric t ion s.
The Society will ha ve soon completed t he first
ph ase of th e proj ect - the scanni ng and cata loguing of three hund red imag es. Thi s informa ti on
will be utili se d as a pilot datab ase to eval u ate th e
merit s of the project as a research tool. The fea sibilit y of creatin g a CD-Rom for educat ion al
pu r poses, to reach th e n etwo rk of 500 pri m ary
an d secondar y schools affiliated with th e Italian
Resou rce Centre, will be explor ed.
Although the pr imary goal is to fully catalogu e
the photographic ima ges, cata loguin g is ju st one
component of a broader pl an to prolong th e life of
the collecti on .

Bissetto Tailors at 122 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 1947.

Preservation
A preservation program has been put in place to
r un parall el with the cata loguin g process. Hence
deta il s of each photogr aph are entered on the
database an d the ima ge scann ed. Th e photoIHS 18

Nunzio Giudi ce, top left, with his children J ose, Jole,
Gaetano and Giusepp e in B engasi, Tunisia , in 1935.
Giuseppe emigrated to Au stralia in 1950.

grap h mu st then be prot ecte d from th e risk of
damage from the env ironment - light , temp er ature, relative humidit y - and handlin g . Thi s
en tail s, in the first instan ce, copying the original
photograph onto a larg e format, archival nega tive. E ach photograph is then mounted onto
unbuffered [100 % rag ] backin g boar d an d prot ecte d in an acid free polypropylene sleeve .
Polypropylene boxes and secure me ta l sto ra ge
unit s create an addition al b arrier from th e threat
of possible disaster. Negat ives are also protected
in a sim il ar way.
The above preservation proc edur es ar e carried
ou t on ph otograp h s in relatively sou nd conditi on .
In some cases restoration or conservation work is
requ ired to the original item. Any such fragi le or
damaged item is referred to the conservators at
Mu seu m Victoria and t h e State Librar y of
Victori a, with whom the Society h as an ongoing
partnership agreement.
Und er thi s program,
which is considered a model for other Australian
collecting agencies, original items will be deposited by th e Society at the two institution s to
ens ure the long-term life of the collection .
It can be seen that th e proj ect is of a much
greater scale than fir st meet s t h e eye. Making a
commitment to create an electronic databas e
necessitates a wider preserva tion strategy. An
immediate qu est ion which comes to mind when
we cons ider the exten sive resou rce s [both hum an
and financial] required for such a project is: does
the collection warrant the time , labou r and
money? Is th e Italian Histor ical Society collection so important?
ABC television certainly think so h aving recently visited th e Society to select and film a number

of imag es and objects for their documentary I n
Search of Kings, which went to air on the network's weekly program Australian Story . The
documentary focused on the lives of over one
hundred
Italian migrants
who arrived in
Melb ourne aboard the shi p Re d'Italia in 1927 ,
the su bject of a book by Tony De Bolfo, soon to be
published.
Museum Victoria can also attest to the importance of our collection. Our two institutions have
collaborated on a number of major exhi bitions ,
the most significan t being The Carlton Exhibition
which ran for approximately two yea rs and was a
great success attracting over 300,000 visitors. A
comprehensive history on a theme such as this
would not be possible without input from the
Italian Historical Society. More rece ntl y, the
I.H.S. mounted The Dowry, an exhibition incorporated in the newly opened Immigration Museum
at Customs House, where the perman ent exh ibition is also embellished with numerous images
from the Society's collection.
The I.H.S. collection is incr eas in gly drawn on by
scholars, writers and pub lishers. Recent books
to utilise our images include Lives and Times of
Australian Women, due for publication this year
by Ross, Huchinson and Associates; Production
of Australian
Food, a reference
text on
Australia's
food processing
indu stries by
Agrifood Media; Growing through the brick floor
by Diana Ruzzene Grollo; and Cabrini : a hospital's journey by Dr Gwynedd Hunter-Payne.

But most importa nt ly, the I.H.S. coll ection is a
collection made by Italian Australians . It is they
who create hi story t hrough t he personal arti facts, documents and memorabilia they choose to
save and donate for posterit y.
As cu stod ians of cult ur al material it is our
responsibility to ensure its conservatio n.

STAFF
Lorenzo Iozzi has been appointed to work on
the cataloguing project on a part -time basis.
Lor enzo ha s had considerab le exper ience in
the field of collection s management. He was
the inaugur al Curator
of the Roya l
Historical Society of Victoria, a position he
held for fourteen years. Durin g this time he
managed the computer cataloguing, conser vat ion and exh ibition programs for the
RHSV collection. H e has conducted numerous works hops in these fields throughout the
state for the network of historical societi es .
Lorenzo's academic Qua lifications include a
Diploma in Fine Art (RMIT University) and a
Graduate Certificate in Art Conservation
(University of Melbourne ).
Lorenzo will be working with Laura Mecca ,
whose intimate know ledge of the collection is
essential for the success of the project.
Elsa Paulin ha s been seconded one day per
week to ass ist with data processing and preventive conservation.
Elsa ha s been with
Co.As.It for four years working as a librari an and more recently working with the
organisation's mult imedia team. Her sk ills
and involvement in these complementary
fields will be a great asset.
We are also fortunate to have the assistance
of a number of volunteers who support the
permanent staff.

Italians at the Boneg illa Migrant Reception Centre,
1952.
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OUR ACTIVITIES
Educational Activities
Th e Society continues to be popular with secondar y and tertiary students. Our collection of
books on the diaspora of the Itali ans in the
United States of America was consulted by a
number of stu dent s studying American History at
Year 12. Another popular topic with Australian
Hi story VCE st ud ent s was the internment of
Italian s in Australia during the Second World
War. Th e Society ha s a sub sta ntia l collection of
publications, articles, essays, personal accounts
and newspaper clippings on this su bject .
The visit of groups of studen ts from the School of
Int ernational Training, Vermont, USA, in March,
and from the Faculty ofArts of Victoria University of
Technology in April , have become year ly events . The
programme of these visits includes a 'guided tour' of
the material held in the collections of th e Society and
a talk on aspects of th e history of migration and settlement of Italian immigrants in Australia.
Two Italian tertiary st udent s from La Sapienza
University in Rome spen t some time at the
Society researching
their thesis.
Martina
Giuffre's field of int eres t was th e hi sto ry of the
Aeolian Islands'
community
in Australia.
Massimiliano Francia researched the regional
migration patterns of Italian s in Victoria.
A numb er of Italian tourists have also visited the
Society on their own or accompanied by relat ives
livin g in Australia. Nowadays , for many Italians ,
especiall y the young ones , migration is a distant
concept. Italy is now a country of immigration
and it faces many of the problem s which were
common to Australia in the 1950s and 1960s, such
as hou sing shortage, un employment, discrimination an d lack of et hno- specific welfar e services.

Massimiliano
Society.
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Fran cia during

his research at th e

Martina Giuffre at the Society. In the background, the
wedding photograph of Josephine Pinzon e, Sydn ey
1928.

Family History
The increasing numb er of people resorting to the
ass istance of the Society in tracing their family
hi story (and the number of useful directories
recently published ) is indica t ive of the popularity of this activity among Australians of Italian
and Swiss-Italian descent. Th e 'Family History '
sect ion of the IHS Journal att ract s a lot of int er est among our readers, many of whom submit
their enqu iri es for publication.
We have also received two enquirie s from Italy,
from childr en of former Italian POWs in
Australia, seeking information on the internment years spent by their fathers in camps or
working for Australian farmers. In both cases,
the fathers , now deceased, refused to discuss the
internment period in Australi a . The children are
now eager to fill a big void in their knowled ge of
the life and experiences of their fathers during
the war. While we do not provide th e service of
und ertaking the research on their behalf , we
always endeavour to assist them with addresses

of public repositories and information on the
records to be found in Australian archives. These
enquiries have been published in the 'Fam ily
History' section of this Journal.

Public Programs
The Society was represented by Dr. Ugo Vignuzzi
and Dr. Patrizia Bertini Malgarini of La Sapienza
University in Rome at a conference held in Salina,
on the Aeolian Islands (2-6 June 1999), on the history of Italian transoceanic migration between
1800 and 1900. The conference marked the official
opening of the local Migration Museum hous ed at
Salina's Pa lazzo Marchetti.
This two-storey old
building, donated to the Comune of Malfa by the
Italo-American developer Peter Ga llu zzo, was
built between 1918 and 1923 by an emigrant ,
Giuseppe Marchetti.
A week of celebrations,
including exhibitions and a film festival, marked
this important event. Dr Vignuzzi and Dr Bertini
presented a paper on the Santospirito Collection
held by the Society and on the cultural-linguistic
history of Italian migration in the 20th Century.
The event was organised by a committee headed
by Prof. Marcello Saija of the Institute
of
International
and Community
Studies
of
Messina University with the support of local
authorities and sponsors.

tion to Australia, Vincenzo travelled to Brazil,
France and the Un it ed States as a musician. In
his home town and in Melbourne he exercised the
profession of photographer and tailor, trades which
comp lemented his income as a seasonal musician.
An article on this important collection will be published in the December 1999 issue of the IHS
Journal. We wish to thank Mr John Nigro for
entrusting th e Society with this valuable material.
Many other photographs and documents have
been donated by post-war migrants illustrating
the journey to Au stralia , life in migrant hostels,
work, family and community activities .

A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
In the article The Ital ian Historical Society
Photographic Collection in this iss ue of the IHS
Journal , Lorenzo Iozzi, Collection Manager of
the Society, has outlined an exciting and important new project which will launch the Society
into the computer age. The project, initiated in
February of thi s year, enta ils the creation of an
electronic database of the Society's holdings ,
commencing with the photographic images. The
project includes a preservation program to protect and rehouse the collection.
We are calling for volunteers to assist the permanent staff with the successful implementation of this project. Some of the duties involved
include:
• Manua l indexing and catalog uin g
• Sorting, filing and rehousing archives
• Electronic data processing
• Basic conservat ion of photographs

Prof. Marcello Saija welcomes the guests at the opening of the conference held in the local church at Santa
Marina , Salina.

New Material
A large donation of photographs, documents, letters, diari es, music sheets and objects, spanning
from 1890s to 1980s, was donated to the Society by
the heirs of the estate of Angelo Candela. The
material is of exceptional historical value. The let ters and photographs narrate the migration and
sett lement story of Vincenzo Candela who arrived
in Melbourne with his wife and son Angelo in 1920
from Viggiano, Basilicata. Previous to his migra-

• Labelling, numbering and annotating ima ges
• Scanning images
• Identifying images and related research
• Display techniques
Workshops on museum ski lls and techniques
will be conducted throughout the year to introdu ce volunteers to care and management of the
collection.
As you can see, there is somet hin g for everybo dy.
If you hav e any of the above skill s or would sim ply like to acquire some , and are willin g to dedicate one day per week to thi s project, please contact Lorenzo Iozzi, te lephon e (03) 9347 3555 Wednesday to Friday.
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FAMILY HISTORY
We are please d to publish the following letter
rece ived from Dr. J. C. Trinca:
May I compliment you and your editorial subcommittee on the excellence of the January December 1998 edition of the Journal. An yone
who was disappointed with the inadvertent
delay in publication should be delighted with
the quality of the articles and the illustrations. I
was particularly interested in the article by
Jacqu eline Verrocchio and the references to my
grandfather, Giovanni Trinca, who emigrated
from Grosotto in the Valtellina with two cousins
in 1863. Howe ver, I would like to draw attention to an error, made originally by Patricia De
Piazza in The Hi story and Famil y Trees of
Catherine & Battista De Pia zza 1870-1980 and
repeated by Tito Cecilia in Non Siamo Arrivati
Ieri and Charles D'Aprano in From Goldrush to
Federation , that De Pia zza, Robu stelli and
Trinca sailed to Aus tralia in a small vessel
called the S. M. Vittorio.
In fact, there was no such vessel as the S. M.
Vittorio. Examination of Batti sta De Piazza 's
passport will disclose how the mistake originated. The top right-hand section of the passport is
missing and this led to the misinterpretation
that S. M. Vittorio was the name of a ship
instead of being part of the title and name of the
Italian king, His Majesty (Sua Maesta, abbrevi ated in S. M.) Victor Emanuel. A ctually, the full
text shown in intact passports of that name, is
as follows:

port to go to Tyrol via Switzerland, where he and hi s
cousins may h ave boarded a coach or a train to r each
Hamburg in Germany, where they saile d on to
Liverpool. Train s were introdu ced in Germany in 1831
an d in Austria in 1837. Perhaps these youn g men were
migrating to avoid three years of compulsory militar y
service. ,They did not want the authorities to know
about their intention to trave l to Australia.

IN NOME DI
S. M. VITTORIO EMANUELE II
RE D'ITALIA

My grandfather stated that his ship left from
L iverpool, but unfortunately he could not recall
its name.
Thank you , Dr. Trinca, for your accurate information.
Our r eaders may be interested to know that the original pa ssport was rectangu lar, approximately 30cm
wide and 40cm long. The emblem of the House of Savoy
is miss ing at th e head of the pag e. Battista De Piazza
must have carried th e pa ssport in his pocket for a long
time, folded down to one eight h of its size, henc e the visible wear an d tear of th e document. Other information
recorded show that Batti sta was 18 years old (Eta anni
18), a short man (Statura bassa ), with brown hair
(Capelli castani), brown eyebrows (Sopracciglia cas tane ), brown eyes (Occhi castani), no beard (Barba ) and
no dstinguis hing facial feature s (Segn i particolari ). He
was a farm er (Condizione Agricola ), born at (Nato a)
and a r esident of (Domicilio) Grosotto. It is interesting
to note that the document states that the passport was
issued to allow Battista De Piazza to go to Switzerland
and Tyrol, in Austria. A pas sport applica nt had to
declare the intended foreign destination in his application . It may be possible that Battista applied for a pas s-
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An example of an intact Italian passport of the 19th
century.

Florenz Marozzi, aka Florence Marroacte,
Florence Maratsia, Laur ence Moritzey, Laurence
Marotsia, Laur enc e Marotzi and , eventually,
Laurence Marrotsy.
The fir st official record to date is hi s marriag e
certificate on November 12, 1863 to Susannah
Canfield at North Rhine, South Australia. His
father was nam ed as William Marroacte and
hers as Henry Canfield.
Other records are birth certificates of their children and it is only through the mother being
recorded in each case as Susanna or Susan nee
Canfield, that Florenz (Laurence ) can be recognised as the father.
The children were:
• John b. 25/12/1865
• Joseph b. 6/6/1867
• Henry b. 6/12/1868
• Susanna b. 27/7/1870
• Rosie b. 8/9/1873
• George Lorrance b. 11/5/1879
• Frederick Charles b. 9/11/1883.
It is believed that Florenz came from an area
south of Naples , and that he went gold digging in
Victoria before ending up in South Australia. He
died in the Adelaide Hospital on August 30, 1905
of heart failure. He was a mason by profession
and his address was Angaston. It is understood
that when John started school in about 1871, the
teacher spe lt his name phonetically as "Merrotsy".
John 's grandson, Peter Martin Merrotsy of P.0.
Box 29, Bonny Hills NSW 2445 is anxious to compile a family history.
Giuseppe Frankini, aka Frankeen, Frankinni,
Frankanni , Frankeni,
Franconi , Frankins ,
Frankena. Born in c1833 at Gerra Verzasca, district of Locarno, Canton Ticino, Switzerland. Died
February 21, 1892. Sailed from Liverpool on the
Shooting Star and arr ived in the Colony of
Victoria on February 27, 1857. In 1864 he was a
miner at Sailors Gully, Victoria. In 1871, Frankini
applied for a publican's licens e for a house at
Myer's Creek. He marri ed Elizabeth Keating in
December 1864 and fathered 9 children:
• Mary Louisa, b.1885
• Sarah, b.1866
• Lucy Margaret , b.1869
• Peter Stephen, b.1871
• Joseph Robert, b.1874
• James , b.1876
• William John , b.1879
• Albert/ Alfred Stevens , b.1884
• Mary Julia , b.1886.
Any information on the history of Giuseppe
Franchini and his family will be greatly appreci-

ated by descen dant Julie Frankini, telephone (W)
5990 7135, (H) 9870 7285.

Maddalena Tognazzini, daughter of Pietro
Antonio, and Maurizio
Morganti
son of
Eustachio are t he ancestors of Anne Cloonan who
can be contacted at 19 Sydney St , Ascot Vale, 3032.
Salvatore Longobardi arrived in Australia
c1850. His mother was a Cafiero. Place of origin
and profession stated in the docume nt s are
Naples/Messina, seamen/miner. Presumably he
went to the goldfields of New South Wales. In
1866 he bou ght grazing land in Dubbo , NSW,
were he settled permanently.
In Australia
Salvatore had a brother, Enrico. If you can assist
with furth er information, please contact Kitty
Reid, 18 Stow Place , Watson ACT 2602.
Telephone (W) 02 6246 1258 (H) 02 62411291.
Nazzarano
Giorgio
Domenico
Ernesto
Lescai, son of Vincenzo Lesca i, born in Genoa
c1882. His grandson writes:
Apparently Nazzareno arrived in Victoria early
in the 20th Century. He worked for his brother
Jo e in a fruit shop at Warrnambool. Joe had
come out a few years earlier. When Nazzareno
ma rried Mary Jo sephine Lysaght from Ballarat
in 1916, he opened a restaurant in Dean Street,
Albur y. Subs equen tly he leased hotels in
Hepburn Springs , Queenscliff and Portland
and operated various other small businesses at
other times. He was a member of the Cavour
Club in Melbourne. Nazzareno had a magnificent tenor voice and mentioned that he had
received a scholarsh ip for singing lessons at a
renown school of music in Milan. Hi s brother
Joe (now deceased) once commented that the
family name was originally 'Lescoff', of Polish
origins. The original Leskoff (my great great
grandfath er) deserted from the German army
during the Napoleonic Wars and settled in
Northern Italy. It appears that he may have
been Jewi sh, however Na zza reno married in the
Catholic Church and their children were raised
as catholics. The family had a boot factory in
Genoa, supplying boots to the Italian army during the Fi rst World War.

Tom Lescai, 11 Cason Street, Doncaster 3108, is
keen to receive further information on Nazzareno
Lescai's life here in Australia and in It aly.

Joseph Lauricella son of Giacomo and Francesca
Lauricella, born in Lipari, c1884. Arrived in
Australia c1898. Jo seph was shot dead at Queen
Victoria Market on July 25, 1916, aged 32. The verdict was of wilful murder. At the time of his death,
he was married to Margar et Matthews and had a
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son, George Francis, aged five. The death certificate
indicates that , since his arrival, he had lived for 3
years in New South Wales and 12 years in Victoria.
He was a fruiter er and lived at 251 Nicholson
Street, North Carlton. His nephew, Giacomo Natoli,
aged 87, would like to locate the police report and
any newspaper clippings or information about the
murder. If you can assist, please send information
to the Italian Historical Society, 189 Faraday Street ,
Carlton 3053. Telephon e 03 9347 3555.

Ercole Ortori was born in Viggiano, region of
Basilicata in c1855. He was a fine violinist who
did concert and teaching work in Milan for some
time before touring the United States , England,
Germany
and Hungary.
H e arrived in
Melbourne in the mid 1870s as a member of
Lyster's Opera Company. In 1878 he went to
Sydney as lea der of Alberto Zelman's (senior)
orchestra and played at the Sydney Exhibition.
H e was associated in concerts with the most
famous Australian artists, and played under the
direction of le ading musicians like Alfred
Plumpton, Julius Her z and Alfred Lee. The
Australian pr ess of the time wrote that 'he was
one of the most popular members of the musical
profession'. Ortori left Australia for South Africa,
where he resided for a number of years, teaching
and leadin g the Cape Town Orchestra.
From
Cape Town he returned home to Milan and from
there went to live in England. In 1920 Ortori set tled in Melbourne where he taught at Glen 's. He
naturalised in c1925. He left for England some
ti!Ile after, never to come back.
While in
Australia, Signor Ortori owned and played a
prized 'Bergonzi' violin, over 222 years old.
Bergonzi learned the trade of violin maker under
the famous Stradivari.
His descendant, Judy Maschio - telephone (03)
9344 6459, is eager to receive inform at ion on thi s
fine musician.
From as ea rly as the 1840 s man y young musicians
from a number of towns in Ba silicata (Viggiano,
Saponara di Grumento , Marsicovetere, Marsiconuovo,
Brienza, Calvello, Laur enzana and Cor leto Perticara )
went to the four corners of th e world t© play their
harp s, violins and clarinets. Many of these in st ruments were built in Viaggiano by ski lled art isans.
Very often these musicians left in groups of thre e or
four to perform for parts of the year, or lon ger periods ,
in England, France , United States, South America,
South Africa and, to a lesser extent, Australia.
Others, lik e Ercole Ortori, pur sued a career playing
for symphony orchestra s or opera compan ies.
Together with other street performers from other
parts of Italy, these musicians h era lded th e mass
mi gration of the lat e ninet eent h a nd early twentieth
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centuries towards Europe and the Americas. Many of
them, after visiting a country two or three times,
made the decision to settle there wit h their family.
Often an adu lt musician would lead a group of children as young as eight for a 'season' of music performed in the streets of an important city, such as
Rome , LQN.don,Paris, New York or Melbourne. It was
not uncommon for the master, or padrone, to treat
these children as slaves. In the Diplomatic Archives
Collection held in microfilm format at the Italian
Historical Society, the names of seve r al child st reet
musicians playing in Melbourne were recorded in
1868 by the then Italian Consul Biagi . Musicians
from Basilicata began to set tl e in Melbourne and
Sydney from the 1890s. They performed at private
and public functions and played in local bands and
orchestras. In a programme of a function held at the
Cavour Club in Melbourne in 1919 , (see below ) the
majority of the orchestra members were musician s
from Basilicata.

Orchestra

*

Direttore Maesi'roSig. Ezio Koet
Violini

Viola
Violoncelli

.. ,Sjgnor A. Curcio-P,-;n rit1le
F. Arcaro
D. Boffa
H. Curcio
R. Gagliardi
G. Kost
F. Rjgluth
D. Varalla
G. Vignola
... Signor G. Rriglia
... B_i~or f.-. Ar~n7,io
':ftt. " t<.. J. M'cl:eod

... Mr J. O'Brien
Si&r F. Ccrbasi
Flauti
... Sibr A. Gagliardi
V. Ricco
A. Cerha~i
Clarinett o
... Si1or V. TnipiAHO
Trombe
. .. M1 \\" . A. Coron a
,. P h. Helm
., J. HamJin
'l'rombone
... M\ S. Code
Arpa ...
...S i 1 ,rT. Ce.rha!-i
~
Gran cassa e Piatti ... !lh u,• .,., , .._...
..._

Contrahassi ...

Enquiries from Italy
The Society has received the following requests
of assistance concerning Italian POWs captured
in North Africa and transported to Australia d uring the Second World War.
Information about the internment of Celestino
Picca, born at Amatrice on Augu st 14, 1918, is
eagerly sought by his daughter Fernanda Picca,
e-mail g.manci ni @palazzochigi.it.
Ms Picca's

father always refuse d to discuss hi s internment
experie nce with hi s wife an d children.
A total of 59 1,000 Italian soldi ers were captured dur ing the Secon d World War. The large st contingent of
Italian POWs was under the cont r ol of the British:
158,000 were interned in the Un ited Kingdom ; 500 in
Gibraltar; 41,000 in North Africa; 52,000 in Ea st
Africa ; 1500 in West Africa; 58,000 in the Middle Ea st;
2000 in Iran and Iraq ; 35,000 in India an d Ceylon and
17,500 in Austra lia. Ru ss ia captured 20,000 Italian
soldiers and the United States of America 125,000.

Mr Marco Rossi, Via E. Zeme 23, 57128 Livorno ,
wr it es:
I would like to gather more information on the
tim e my father spent in Australia as an Ital ian
POW My father died last year . After reading so
much about your beautiful country in the
Nat iona l Geographic, I have now decided to
visit the places where my father spent such a
sad period of his life.
On the basis of information collected, I know that
my father was captured by Bri tish troops in
Agedabia, Libya, on February 6, 1941. He was a
Lieutenant in the 44th Artille ry 'Marmai ca
Regiment' (3rd Group Detachment). Hi s POW
number was 112836. After his capture, he was
first transported to Egypt and then sent to
Australia. He arrived in Sydney on board the
Queen Mary on August 16, 1941. He marched into
a camp in Murchison on February 2, 1942. On
Jun e 9, 1942 he was transferred to Myrtleford.
The records show that he marched into Camp 5A
at Myrtleford on June 19, 1942, where he stayed
until 1946. He was released from internment on
January 21, 1947. I have obtained a lot of information about Myrtleford, but I have difficulties in
finding information about the Murchison POW
internment camp. I would like to know why my
father was transferred from Murchison to
Myrtleford. I would also like to know what is left
today of the POW camps at Myrtlefo rd and
Murchison. How do I get to Murchi son? Mr
Vollmer of the Melbourne Office of the Australian
Ar chives is of the opinion that the camp site at
Myrtleford became a transit hostel for immigrants
to Au stralia in the 1950s.
Mr Rossi's father was an officer, and, as such, was not
required to work durin g hi s captur e, unlik e many other
Itali an POWs who spent long periods of their int ernment
working for Australian farmers . Of the total number of
17,500 Italian POWs in Austra lia, some 13,000 were
employed at one time or anot her under a Rura l
Production Scheme. Th ere were seven camps in the central Victoria area of Tatura durin g the Second World
War. Thr ee of these camps were for POWs. Th e others
were for civilian s living in Australia, or in other allied
countries, who wer e capt ur ed an d interned because
deeme d to be a securit y risk. The POWs camps were:
Dhurrin gale with 50 German officers and their batmen;
Camp 13 at Murchi son with 13,000 POWs m ainly Italian

and German, an d Camp 6 at Graytown with about 250
Italian POWs. After the war, the camp s were dismantled. Most of the camp sites are now on private land an d
there is littl e evidence of their existence. Two war cemeteries were established in the area. The German War
Cemetery, located near the Tatura Cemetery, and th e
It alian 'Ossario' an d War Cemetery at Murchi son. Th e
'Ossario ' is the last resting place of 130 Ita lian POW s and
civil int ernees who perished in various internme nt
camps in Australia du ring the war. Among them are: 36
int ernees, 73 pri vates, 2 sergeant s, 1 sergeant-maj or, 3
corporals, 3 lieutenant , 2 major s, 3 corporal major s, 2
captain s, 3 marshal s and 2 seamen. One of the internees
was a woman captured in Pale stine an d brought to
Australia. The 'Ossario ' is an open sanctuary built of
stone, with a tiled roof and conta inin g an altar of white
marble. This shrine was complete d in 1962 an d paid for
by the Italian Governm ent. Every year in November, on
Remembranc e Sunday, Mass is celebrated at t he
'Ossario'e before a large crowd of visitors from all over
Victoria , in cludin g a delegation of Italian ex-servicemen
residing in Au stral ia and representatives of the Italian
Diplomatic Corps, the Australian Government and the
Australian Defence Forces.
Photo graphs , document s and memorabilia of the
camps are on display at th e Tatura Irri gati on and
Wart im e Cam ps Museum, Hogan Street, Tatura ,
Victoria, 3616. Opening days: Sundays and publi c hol idays, 2-4 pm. Telephone (03) 5824 2111.

Itali ans buried at Murchison
G. Abbodino
G. Di Nino
G. Agnello
A. Di Pi erro
N. Evange li sta
E. Ascolese
G. Barbier i
A. Faa
B. Fa bbr i
R. Bartoli
G. Ba ssa melli
M. Fagiano
G.B. Battaia
B. Falai
R. Bellezza
G. Fama
P. Bottig liero
F. Fantin
A. Brigada
G. Fazzino
G. Fe lloni
0. Bufa lini
G. Cabrini
F. F erra ri
A. Campagna
L. Fiocchi
L. Canciani
V. Fore sti
C. Caraccio li
L. Fornaroli
D. Caruso
S. Foti
L. Casadio
A. Fracasso
G. Cavagna
P. Francavilla
R. Franzoni
F. Centonze
G. Frattari
G. Cherub ini
N. Ciann ella
E. Galloni
G. Ciccocioppo
R. Gamm elli
S. Cirill o
E. Gand olfo
A. Ciuccariello
G.Gatta
A. Colletti
G. Gavioli
E. Giorgini
M. Cardera
G. Costa
G. Giovin azzo
C. Crescenzio
A. Grego
G. Dani
D. Lanzano
M. D'Anie llo
F. Leone
G. De Cata ldo
M.R. Librio
V. De Furi a
P. Lucche si
N. Lunghetti
G. De Maria
V. De Santis
F. Magr i
S. Di Biagio
G. Maio
M. Di Conza
P. Mancuso
G. Di Dama so
F. Mar as co

P. Manfr edi
G. Marescia llo
D. Margarello
G. Marina
F. Martinelli
G. Mastroieni
E . Mattioli
M. Menichelli
M. Merola
B. Miele
S. Mola
S. Morosillo
U.Morra
P. Moscardini
T. Mosetti
D. Muscolino
R. Musitano
A. Naibo
S. Olivieri
A. Oriolo
P. Pacitti
M. Panozzo
G. Pierro
A. Pignate lli
F. Primiano
A. Primocer i
A. Propati
D. Ramundo
A. Rest uccia
A. Rizi
C. Romano
G. Rossetto
I. Rossi
G. Russo
S. Salcicceia
L. Salvati
M . Sblendorio
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A. Scabari
A. Senderi
L. Sgirarovello

E. Shivitz
C. Sottocorno
A. Spagnuolo

G. Spina
L. Sportelli
G. Stasi
A. Torri si
F.M. Turra
0. Vadolato

A. Venditti
L. Villella
C. Viti

C. Vizzari
A. Zanier

Mormon Family History Centre. It has proved so
popu lar, that access had to be restricted to 15minute sessions because of high demand. The
searc h service is at www.familysearch.org.

Public Record Office Victoria
•'
Useful and informative talks and seminars are
regularly organised by the Public Record Office
Victoria.
We recommend the forthcoming
Ancestors in the Archives: A Guide to Family
History Research, held at Melbourne Archives
Centre, Level 2 Casselden Place, 2 Lonsdale St,
Melbourne, on Wednesday, 27 October 1999,
10.30am - 12.00noon. Free admission . Numbers
are restricted, so booking is esse ntial. Please
telephone Catherine Kesik on (03) 9369 3244.
Going to Italy?
If you are planning a trip to Italy to research
your family history, remember that one of the
best (and saddest! ) place for records is the local
cemetery. In almo st every one of them you will
find a section wher e the remains of several members of the same family have been grouped in a
burial niche. Burial records are not easy to
access and may be subj ect to a time con suming
forma l application to the local council. In large
towns or main cities, the records are often kept in
the cemetery's office. However, this does not
make them more accessible. Access is often regulated by the attitude of the cemetery staff rather
than statutory regulations.

CHIESUGi
The interior of the 'Ossario ' at Mur chison.

Ancestors

on line

The Victorian State Government launched in
mid June Victoria's first online searchable index
of births, deaths and marriages. The site has two
databases. The first, with more than four million
entr ies, ha s every recorded birth, death and marriage in Victoria from 1836 to 1920. The second
database, with 750,000 entries, links family
groups. To trace kin, the user enters the name of
people who married or began havin g children up
to 1860. It also includes marriages and births on
shi p s before arrival in Victoria. The search service is at www.maxi.com.au.
A minimum
ch arge of $ 10 applies or 50 cents per screen.
Another very popular Internet search sit e for
genealogists and peop le re searc hing fami ly histories was launched in May 1999 by the US -based
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An example of a burial niche in an Italian cemetery.

AN ITALIAN IN EAST TIMOR
by James Panichi
This article was originally written in Italian for
the Italian magazine Il Diario della Settimana.
It was translated by the author for the Italian
Historical Society Journal.
Frank Favaro is an Italian Australian from the
old school , the type of person who has seen and
done it all. And while he now lives in the Adelaide
hills, surrounded by all the trappings of the successful second -generat ion immigrant dream, he
says his greatest hope for the future is to be back
behind the counter of his Dili hotel, serving
Martini. At the age of 63 Frank is ready to start
all over again , and has promised to return to East
Timor the day Indonesian troops have left. And
that day may be closer than we think.
Frank's East Timor adventure appears unremarkable when compared to the rest of his life.
He was born in 1935 in the Queensland outback,
where his ¼meto father worked in small communities of feisty cane-cutters - many of them
Italian.
Frank's mother was Sicilian, which
made standard Italian the family's lingua franca
(his mother tongue remains in very good shape,
althou gh now slight ly contaminated
by
Portuguese). At the age of three his father put
all of his possessions onto a rickety truck and
drove the entire family through dusty desert
roads to Western Australia.
Their destination
was the mining town of Kalgoorlie, which the
family reached after many days of difficult travel. But when the Favaros drove through the
town centre they realised
something
had
changed: Italy was by then at war, and Italians
throughout Australia were being rounded up and
interned.
Frank's father was immediately
arrested and taken to a nearby prison camp,
where he would remain for three years, three
months and three days.
Those years were particularly difficult for the
Favaro fam ily, whic h was forced to rely on the
mother's meagre income as a cook in a local pub.
Reminiscing on th e terrace of his Ad elaide hom e,
Frank lau ghs at the thought of such dire
straights. 'We were forced to eat the head s of
sheep which we could get free from the abattoirs.
When father was released he was extremely ill
because his diabetes was not treated in the camp.
They were extremely difficult times'. As soon as
the family had saved up enough money for train

tickets, Frank's father decided to move back to
Mareeba, in Queensland. 'At least this time we
didn't have to drive ', says Frank.
But soon after their return to Queensland,
Frank's father heard of a good business opportunity in Darwin. Once again he bought a truck
and hit the long desert roads with his family in
tow. 'He wanted to buy machinery cheap from
the army and then re-sell it. But that didn 't
work out, and we ended up running a sma ll
transport
business, driving trucks bet ween
Darwin and Mt Isa. At the age of eleven I was
driving my own truck, and I had to lie to the
police about my age to get my licence . But back
then there were so few cars on the roads that it
was quite common to come across kids driving'.
By the age of 19 Frank was running an extremely profitable business in Darwin , sellin g Fiat
farming machinery. 'If you look at it on a per
capita basis, no-one in the world was selling
more machinery than me', Frank says in je st. It
is a statistic that says more about the small population of the Northern Territor y than it does
about the number of machines sold. Yet it was
clearly a most lucrati ve venture, and Frank had
managed to buy his wife and you n g children a
comfortable house in the suburbs of Darwin.
In 1969 h is wife pointed out that in all his life he
had never allowed himself more than a few days'
holiday. It was aro und that time that someone
had mentioned East Timor as a close holida y destination, one far less expensive than a trip to
Melbourne or Sydney. So Frank booked a room in
a Dili hotel and wit h hi s wife boarded the first
plane to East Timor, in those days still a
Portuguese colony. To this day he remembers
how st unn ed he was by the bea ut y of the place. 'I
couldn't believe it. On Australia's doorstep there
was a European oasis. It was like being in a
provincial town of Portugal' .
The owner of the Hotel Dili, in which Frank was
staying, happened to mention to hi s guests that
he was planning to sell. Frank was unable to
resist the temptation of a new and challenging
venture and immediate ly returned to Dar win to
sell up his business interests. He returned and
bought the hotel, which was in downtown Dili on
the Avenida Sa Da Bendeira, ju st down the road
from th e residence that had housed a Portuguese
Governor for over four hundred years .
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Frank now remembers those years as the best
and the worst of his life. 'As far as investments
go, the decision to buy that hotel was an
appalling one. The Portuguese were as poor as
church mice , and the few people who came to the
bar would spen d a ten cents on a coffee and just
sit there all day. Every night I would just come
home and cry'. Then things deteriorated further
when Frank became involved with local politics,
going from hotelier to 007. 'Everyone knows that
I was working for both ASIS and ASIO. I would
pass on to the Australian Government any information I had about the fighting between the two
factions, the moderate UDT and the Fretlin communists '. But he denies he ever took sides.
'Absolutely not. When in 1975 the UDT coup
forced t he Portuguese Governor to abandon Dili,
I put my boat at the disposal of the Red Cross,
and helped to get injur ed people out of Timor. I
continued to help once the UDT had been driven
out of town by Fretlin. But for some reason the
UDT thought I was giving Fretlin the co-ordinates of their positions. And that's whe n the
threats began'. Over the air-waves the UDT let
Frank know t hey were out to kill him. 'They
wou ld repeat that they were going to come to Dili
to kill 'comrade Favaro'. That's when I knew it
was time to get out '.

non-Indon esian citizens their rights of ownership
are limited- a far cry from the freehold land title
they had been granted under Portuguese law. 'In
a way, a return of the Portuguese would be ideal,
says Frank , although he is doubtful that it will
ever ham ~en. 'Indep endence would be good, provided foreign investment is welcome once again.
There will be so many good business opportunities there for people with a bit of initiative '.
People like Frank Favaro.

Back in Australia Frank's position in East Timor
had been complicated further by the Federal
Oppo sition 's
attacks
on
the
Whitlam
Government's Timor policy in Parliament . Frank
was named repeatedly as an Australian spy, and
Australian newspapers ran his photo on page one.
'There was no way I could stay after that . I had
alread y got my family out , and I had my own
twin-engine plane at Dili airport, ready to fly'.
Frank also remembers warning a gro up of
Australian journalists to leave the territory at
once. They ignored hi s advice , and Frank was the
last person to see the "Balibo Five " alive. 'It was
extremely dangerous. My plane had alr eady been
damaged by gunfire at the Dili Airport. I managed to get away by miracle , just da ys before the
1975 Indon esian in vasio n. I landed in Dar win
and have not set foot in East Timor since'.

Tony is the Melbourne journalist who traced
descendants of most of the 110 Italian
migrants who landed in 1927 in Melbourne
from the ship Re d'Italia (The King ofltaly).

The collapse of the Suharto regime in Indone sia
ha s meant n ew hope - and new un certainty - for
East Timor. Gino and Ernesto Favaro, Frank' s
sons , have since returned to Dili , and h ave managed to buy back the H otel Dili from th e
Indonesians for a few thousand dollars. Yet as
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INTERNATIONAL SETTLERS GROUP
invites you to hear

Tony De Bolfo
star of the ABC TV show Australian Story
'In Search of Kings '
Meeting Room, Genealogical Society of Victoria
Level 6, 179 Queen St. Melbourne,

20 November

1999, at 1.30 pm

Tony De Bolfo has researched the stories of
95 of the 110 Italian Migrants who came to
Melbourne on the same ship as his grandfa ther an d uncles. Tony ha s lots to tell about
the whole exper ience of researching so many
line s and names, using many different
avenues and angles. He searched in Italy
and around Australia.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
This list outlines the books received by the Society
by gift or purchase. These books may not necessarily be recent releases. The recommended retail
price is indicated where available. These books
can be viewed at the Italian Historical Society, 1st
floor, 189 Faraday Street , Carlton between 10am
to 4pm Tuesday to Thursday.
Walls of wire: Tatura, Rushworth, Murchison.
By Joyce Hammond, self published , 1990.
An excellent account on the social history of the
Internment
and POWs camps at Tatura ,
Rushworth and Murchison in Central Victoria ,
during the Second World War. These camps were
the largest in Australia, holding approximately
13,000 civil internee s and POWs. Many Italian
civil internees captured in Australia, or as far as
Palestine, and a larg e number of Italian POWs
spent years in internment in these camps. After
50 years, nothing remains of the camps. All of
the land has reverted back to farmland.
Available from the Tatura District Historical
Society, P.O. Box 156, Tatura 3616.

Noi gente d'emigrazione: ricostruire un
cammino.
By Diana Ruzzene Grollo, Gro-Set Pty. Ltd.,
Thornbury, 1999.
Italian language version of Growing Through a
Brick Wall published in 1997. An autobiographical account of the migration and settlement experience of the author who arrived in Australia, from
a town in the province of Venice, in 1955. The first
part of the book traces the history of the fami ly
back to medieval times and the hardship encountered by the author's father during his service in
the Italian Armed Forces during the Second World
War. Available from the Italian Historical Society
at $20.00 + h&p.

Taking a punt: first stop Bonegilla.
Edited by Merrilee Ross, City of Darebin, 1997.
A written oral history from seventeen residents
of the City of Darebin (Victoria) who migrated to
Australia after the Second World War. The
Bonegilla Migrant Reception Centre was their
first stop, their first impression of Australia and
their first home. Some of the entries are in diary
form, others are in question and answer format.
That woman in black: stories of older
immigrant women in Moreland.
Edited by Georgia Flaskas, Nicholson Street
Community House, 1998.
Another oral history in printed form, this time
concerning 9 immigrant women who settled in
the municipality of Moreland, in Melbourne.
Each vary in g in cultural background, class, education, age and life interests, the women share
their diverse exper iences on work , home life,
childbirth , recreation , family relations, growing
older and the migration process . Available from
the City of Moreland at $10.00, plus h&p.
La grande quercia.
By Vincenzo Papandrea , Arti Grafiche Edizioni,
Ardore M., 1996.
A novel based on the author's recollections of life
experiences in his native town of Reggio Calabria.

Tapestry.
By Maria Palotta Chiarolli, Random House
Australia Pty. Ltd., Sydney, 1999 .
This book celebrates the wisdom of the female
members of the author's family, the stories they
would tell about their home country and their
migration experience. The book records the experiences of five generations of women and men,
from the turn of the twentieth century to its final
years, from the poor villages of Italy to the cities
of Australia.
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Italian P.O. W. in the Union of South Africa
Prigionieri di Guerra italiani nell'Unione
Sud Africa. Published by the Senior Italian
Committee, Cape Town, 1998.
Mainly a pictorial account on Italian POWs in
Zonderwater Prisoner of War Camp in South
Africa during th e Second World War. The text is
in English and Italian.

A vision for Australia: The Snowy Mountain
Scheme, 1949-1999.
By Robert Raymond , Focus Publishing Pty. Ltd .,
Edgecliff, 1999.
A pictorial account of the histor y of this monumental ~Rgineering project with some reference
to the pre-building history of the region , as well
as th e migrants' contribution to the project.

The Simpsonville Story. By G. F. Craig Stanley,
self published, 1998. Spiral bound.
Short historical accounts of sawmills operationa l
in north-east Victoria between the 1870s and the
1920s. The sawm ills featured are: Attree , Rada
and Trinca Sawmill , Lan g Family Mills , Pini and
De Piazza Mills and Simpson's Mill. Available
from the author, addres s on appl ication to IHS.

The Australian Family: Images and Essays.
Edited by Anna Epstein, Scrib e Publications,
Melbourne, 1998.
A wonderfu l collection of essays on the
Australian family. It includes: the tradit ion s of
th e Aboriginal fami ly; Chinese families in
Australian
history; the Armytage family of
Como; the ways families and family life is depicted throughout the histor y of children's books in
Australia ; everyday life of families in a countr y
town; how the sending and rec eiving of postcard s
was the most significant way to stay in touch
with family; the history of the Western District of
Victoria; the importance of the dowry in the
Australian
Italian family; the familie s of
Holocau st survivor s; history of post-war Jewi sh
migration to Australia; the character of present
day Koori e families in Victoria; the various ways
painter s ha ve depicted the early Engli sh
Australian Family in a garden setting. Available
from the Italian Historical Society at $39 + h&p.

A history of the Inns of Snake Valley, Ovens
District goldfields, Victoria.
By G. F. Craig Stanl ey, self published, 1993.
The discovery of gold at Snake Valley on the
Oven 's Goldfi eld s in north-east Victoria in th e
1870s, brought thousands of people to the area
and increased the need for "busines s houses ,
hotels and inn s" to accommodate the influx of
miners. This is an index of the name of the inns ,
their licensees and their location.
Research directory and bibliography of Swiss
and Italian pioneers in Australasia: 1999.
Compiled by Clare Gervasoni, Ballarat Her itage
Services , Ballarat, 1999. Third revised edition.
Inyaluable guide for any per son researching the
history of his/her family and seeking information
on the early Italian and Swiss-Italian migrant s
to Australasia. The directory is added to and corrected annually. For sale at th e Italian Hi storica l
Society at $25.00 + h&p.
Eureka research directory.
Compiled by
Ballarat Heritage Ser vices, Ballarat, 1999 .
This publication include s information on the
original Eureka parti cipant s, such as their date
of birth and death , personal involvement with
the Eureka rebellion , occupation, place of burial ,
etc. Available from the publi sher , PO Box 2209 ,
Ballarat Mail Centre 3354.
Italian art and artists in late nineteenth
century Sydney and what their presence
reveals about the view of art.
By Francesca Adriana Musico , BA (Hons.) thesis ,
Department of History , Uni versi ty of Sydney, 1998.
The art works and contribution of Italian artists
in Sydney in the 19th century.
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Th e Ita lian Historical Society-CO.AS.IT. wishes to thank Arts Victoria for it s generous contribution of
$4,5 00 tow ar ds th e purch ase of comput er hardwar e and softwa r e. Th e Society is embarking on a proj ect
to computer catalogue it s archives, comm encin g with t he pho tograp hic collection. Thi s will entail scanning the image s and creating a databa se of the re source s u sing Inmagic DB/t extworks, the standard cat aloguing soft war e re commended by Mu se um s Australia. The project is se en as a means of improving both
the access ibilit y and prese r vat ion of th e Society's exten sive collection. To thi s end th e Society ha s
emp loye d a curator , Loren zo Iozzi, who will tr ain staff an d volunteers.

Amleto Carta, left, and Bob Ran zado, centre, trying their luck on the opal fields at Andamooka , in remote South
Au stralia, in 1961. Thi s is one of the many unique photographs in the collection of the Italian Historical Society.
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